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SpringPloyrrr
"Twelfrh

BY CURT LAMBRECHT
This year's spring play is entiiled

"Twelfth Night", a Shakespearian
combdy. Many people don't realize that a
Srakespearian play can actually be funny,
but this hilarious assortrnent of mistalien
indentities should provide two hours of
fast-moving, humorous enjoyment.

The play begins with the lovesick Duke
Orsino (Steve Burns) proclaiming his love
for the Lady Olivia.(Sharon Fodness) who
will have nothing to do with him. Mean-
while a young gul by the name of Viola
(Nancy Ostrom), who has just survived a
shipwreck, decides to pose as a messenger
to send his thoughts of love to the Iady
Olivia. An underplot is developing in
Olivia's household. Her drunken qncle, Sir
Toby (Tim Schuetde) and his foolistr
friend, Sir Andrew (Curt lambrecht),
have joined forces with one of Olivia's
servants, Maria (Kathy Hunter) to undo
the fun*rating Malvolio (Al Alvig). They
are accomp:utied in their frolicking plots
by Feste (john Webster) and Fabian (pat
Horan).

The lady Olivia refuses to hear of the
duke'slove for her, and instead stre falls in
love with Viola who is disguised as a young
boy. AndViola in turn falls in love with the
duke, but can't say anything. To add to all
of this confusion, Viola's lmk-alike twin
brother, Sebastian (Dong Roiger), who
was assumed to be dead, arrives and
becomes involved in all of the plots as he is
mistalren !o be Viola. Other cast mernbers
are Tim Babel, Dave Brown, S'teve
Baloga, Nick Nierengarten, Kevin Janni,
Ralph Wieben, Annabell Mays, Lenore
Eyrich, Mary Green, and Molly Markert.

fire play, under the direction of Mr.
Robert Jenson, will be presented on
Ftiday, April 16, and Saturday, April 17, at
8:(X) P.M. in the Junior High School
auditorium. Assisting Mr. Jerson are
student directors, Barb Sands, Kathy
Reed, and Al Alvig.

This play strould prove to be an exciting
change, as it is believed that a
Shakespearian play has not been
presented in New IJlm for about sixty
years.

pearance and their personality in fte
contest that started Sunday morning and
lasted well into the afternoon.

Mary was sponsored by the Aquarius
beauty salon. The Orchid Beauty Shop
sponsored Carol, and Kris was sponsored
by Joseph's House of Beauty.

Other participant's from NUIIS were
Denice Anderson who was sponsored by
the Orchid Beauty Shop, and Brenda
Cument who was sponsored by Pamper
Box. ,......;-

Have you noticed a beautifuly suntanned
bnunette walkr{rg down the halls of our
school? How could you miss her. I'm sure
if you're a boy your head must have in-
voluntarily turned. Well, if you're a girl
your head must have also turned as you
think of all the hours you put in under the
sunlamp and received nothing but a
sideways glance from the boys as your
face looked terrible from being burnt to a
crisp.

Christina said she just loves it here, she
bad never seen snow before. Where she
lives it is tropical and in the winter 77

degrees is the lowest temperature they
have ever had. Economically Brazil is
getting to be very much like the United
States. Tahe for instance their Capital was
hrilt in 1960 so it is very modern.

The teen-agers social life is quite dif-
ferent from tbat of ours. Most of their life
crnters outside their sehool whereas with
us, we center our life around activities that
are telilg place througb school.

Even when they ane in school they joke
around more than we do, (even thoWh the
teachers may not want to believe that.)
Their school is much, much larger than
ours. They have srnaller classes though
and they have the same kids in all their
class, instead of having a revolving
schedule. They call their teachers by their
first name so it is more on a one to one
basis (that sounds like a pretty good idea.)
Ttrey are constantly writing research that
they do.

They do not have school sports as we do,
although they do have basketball games.
The kids don't go to them. The main sport
is soccer. They have a game every Sun-
day. This is attended widely by all age
groups not conducted through the school.

Rio De Janeiro's school is in session
from March to November then they have a
vacation from November to March. fiteir
sunmer is just opposite ours.

In their free time Christina and her
friends go to the beach which is about
twenty minutes from Ctnistina's home.
They also constantly go to dances or go to a
fuiend's house to danie. They usually dress
informally such as in jeans.

Almost all of Chnistina's friends are in
college. When Christina graduates this
spring, she is gourg to go back to Brazil;
stre plans to go to college and major in
Sociology. They do not have summer jobs
while they are in high school but ratler,
when they go to college they work as much
and when ever they can.

ort Saturdays they go to a school to learn
the Samba. fiiis they do on their own but
most of the kids do because the Samba is
the main thing over there.
Ihis year there are irbout 900 Brazillian

students in the United States.
In order for them to get piched they had

to have a high grade average and had to
pass several tests along with filling out a
number of forms. lVhen asked if stre would
like to stay in town or on a farm Christina
saidshe would like to live on a farrn as she
las lived in town all her life. When cuming
here Christina flew from Rio De Janeiro,
then to Detroit where she spent 2 days,
then on to Bat0e Cteeh Midrigan and the
6lsal gigbt-'*as 'io- the nrin Cities.
Christinasaidshe justlovedthe hip as she
loves to travel. Ctuistina has baveled all
over the counhy and knows it very well.

She is staying with Barb Franta.
Christina will be going back home on July
1, 1971.

Super Principol

Moves Up
Thenew srperintendant of ISD 88 is New

[Jlm H.S.'s own T.R. olson, super prin-
cipal. Actually, he doesn't become the new
superintendant until July l, lg7l.

Slper Principal accepted the offer of the
superintendant's post from the Board of
Education with the agreement that he
would be certifrcated as a superintendant
which involves meeting some educational
requirements.

fire office left by Super Principal will
havea newman initnextyear, aswellas a
new prineipal. No decisions have been
made, as yet, as to who the new principal
and assistant principal wiU be.

Nighl"

Mory Bqcker Teen Queen
BYALALVIG

NIJHS was well represented Sunday,
March 14, at tlte Teen Queen Pagent held
in the Ttrinthrop H.S. auditorium. Mary
Backer was crownedMiss Teen Queen 1971

at the-event sponsored by the South
Central Conference of the National
Hairdresser's and Cosnotologists Asso.,
while Carol Paquay and Kris Mather were
named lst and trd runner+rp, respec-
tively.

the girls were judged on their ap



Did you he or
No one has the answers anymore. you're

probably wondering what this is all about.
Well, don't tell me you haven't heard-
everybody is talking. About what? That's
easy enough to guess! What is usually the
biggest gossip topic in a school? firat's
right- you can walk down any hall, to into
any lavatory or stand at most any locker
and you'll hear a conversation something
like this, "Say, Janie, did you hear about
$re yet?" "No, what's up?,'fire other one
asks with more curiousity than convern-
"Well, last night I was talking to Betty,
and she told me that Mary and Dawn were
talking in school the other day and they
were told by Julie and Gail that Sue had
one in the hopper! I didn't think she was
that way ! " Right there is where Sue's--or
any person's reputation is strot-whether
the rumor is true or not!

- 
p's really disgusting the way everybody

feels they have to'add their two+ents
worth. People must enjoy knocking others
down and ridiculing them to make
themselves feel better. If they only knew
that they were showing their stupidity,
ignorance and gxllibility by spreading a
malicious rumor. Spreading rumors or
starting one is the lowest form of
inhumanity there is. Unless you have thd

Sophomores

As k Advice
Since the school year is almost over, we

asked Mr. Jones to give some advice to the
sophomore class, as he is their advisor. I{e
hope this advice will be benifrcial to this
year's class and to the coming upcoming
class.

Mr. Jones: 'I am to give advice to the
pnesent and future sophomores. f don't know
that I qualify to give ailvice, but an assigr-
ment is an assignment.

"You have two obligations: one to yourself,
and one to the people around you.

'If you are living a routine personal life,
cuntaining a normal number of joys and
hardstrips - luclry you. You are receiving
haining for what is to come. If yonr personal
life is intolerable, it is up to you to change it. ff
you're too far gone, get help from someonel
don't let it get the best of you.

'You also have an obligation to tre people
around you, in ftis case those of the high
school. Be humble enough to hy to un-
derstand them before making too 4any
demands. Onceyouhave arrived at some sort
of understanding of the mode of life here,
decide whether you will get involved or not; to
what extent and to what end, are up to you.

"I believe that most of us (students and
adults) try to do our best most of the time and
that the quality of life at the senior high will
be maintained at a rewarding lwel."

orl
TTUISDR?

about. . . .

facts about something you best shut up or
be shut up. A lot of you "goody-goodies"
that think you're never wrong-better
think hrice the next time you open your
haps to stroot down another person's
reputation-who knows maybe you'll be
the next victim-and remember -
"WIIAT CAN YA SAY" when your best
friend(s)? come up to you and ask-"Sue,
is it true what I heard.....?

All names are fictional-nothing in-
tendent if you happen to be a .lanie, a Sue,
a Betty, a Mary, a Dawn, a Julie, or a Gail.

Please reconsider-before you litter-
with rumorsieep your reputation clean!

signed-Fed-up

Open Compus
BYLINDACIIERRINGTON

Have you ever taken into consideration
the possibilities of an open campus? It is a
very serious thing which stronld be given
special attention at your next board
meeting. Having open campus means a lot
to some kids. It represents respect, hust,
responsibility, and many more important
factors that help us grow day by day. I
think we shonld be giveh a chance to strow
"what we are worth."

Being "free" during your free period
meanri a lot to many. Being able to go off
the school grounds could prove to be very
rewarding.

We need the chance to prove ourselves.
Taking on a responsibility such as this
could either "make us or break us." You
can't speak for us and tell us what could or
could not happen if we had an open
campus. We have to find out for ourselves.
E4erience is snpposedly the best teacher.

There are so many advantages to having
an open campus. Most of which any per$n
can see. Being in Senior High Sdrool is the
last step we take in our dildhood. After
that is gon+we take one giant step into a
while new world, new to us all. Having
responsibilities in High School could
prepare us for leaving school in suctra way
that learning from a Teacher doesn't.
When you take on responsibilities, they are
your's. Either youmake it or you don't. By
showing young adults you can trust them.
You may turn them into "free pledged
adults." I feel we deserve the chancedon't
you?

What Bonquet?
BYDENNISIRUSCH

Well, with Prom only a little more than a
month away, most of the guys will start
asking or at least thinking about who to
take. Or am I wrong? In fact, maybe there
isr't even going to be a hom, now that we
aren't having a banquet.

According to the last Junior class
meeting, I wonld say that Prom is now a
thing of the past at NIJHS. That Prom, an
event tltat most of ns used to look forward
to, is now gomg to be just another dance
that no one goes to and where the class
ryonsoring it loses money again.

It seems rather ridiculous to spend so
much for a band and eliminate the
banquet. At least with a banquet everyone
will get something out of it. Brt with a
dance if no one strows rp it will be a flop.

At the Junior class meeting, it seerned
that many of the kids were afraid to speak
out, and, therefore, voted with their
friends instead of deciding for themselves.

Another r@son I've heard why the
banquet was voted down was because it
was tradition. Ihat we've always had a
banquet. I[ell, I ask you, "Did you vote
against the banquet because you only
wanted to break hadition and the banquet
was tradition or because you really didn't
want a banquet?"

problems
Group Sessions
qt Sioux Troils

I have always been curious about the
Sioux Ttails Mental Health Clinic. I've
lmown a few students who go out there in
the afternoon for group sessions, but I
never knew what went on.

After talking with Dr. Huderlik for over
an-hour, I came up with some encouraging
information.

It seems that those students who have a
problem may come to a group session
provided the group approves. Ttre students
would also make an appointment with the
secretaries at the front office. There is no
charge for group sessions. I assumed the
kids mainly talked about drugs and school
but not much more. Dr. Huderlik ex-
plained that many times the students
discuss personal problems about home,
church, themselves, their friends, or
anything else they feel like discussing.

One comment I was a bit surprised about
was that "The parents need not be notified
that their child is attending sessions at Ttre
Siorx Tlails Mental Health Clinic. I guess
some parents really get upset about
tLirtgs.

The groups average about B-b members
and so far there are four separate goups.
the dinic is well prepared to handli most
any problem that may occur. Two doctors
of philosophy with PHD's one with his
masters degree two social'workers and
one research assistant work at the clinic.
By next year they hope to have another
research assistant and another doctor.

For those who do not wish to attend the
srnaller session, there is a Tuesday night
group that meets every other week, which
is open to the public. Usually from LBO
people attend these sessions.

Li lht-
\arK

magically able to bring fte movie goers to
0ears.

The photography goes wild in a snow
frolic scene where our lovers are seen as
carehee, happy, and very mucl in love.

the reason for the success of ,,Love
$oryl' is simple. People are tired of war,
assasination, pollution, crime, and X*ated
movies. This cor:ld be a forenrnner to a
drange in modern day film making.

BYGARLANDOLSON
Taking love stories from yesterday's

cinema and putting thern into new light
seerns to be profrtable for Paramount
$udios. Boy meets girl, boy gets girl, boy
loses girl, may sound too simpie but it is
the basis for "Love Story" starring Ali
McGraw and Ryan O'Neal. fire film was
directed by Arthur Hillen and produced by
Howard Minsky.

It is refreshing to once more see an age
less audience sharing tear-jerking
romanticisrn.

Ali McGraw plays Jennifer Cavilleri: a
starry+yed Italian social outcast. Poor,
but determined and idealistic, she
achieves schooling at Radcliff through
scholarships and hard work.

Ryan O'Neal portrays a ridr Harvard
jock named Oliver Barret IV. He is
disinherited from his father because of a
parting of the ways.

Ali and Jenny accidently at meet at the
lihary where he comes to cram for an
exam and she works as a librarian.
Althongh curiously attracted, they share a
meaningfuI relationship.

\{ith con$ant references to Oliver as
"Prepie", Miss McGraw's cool srotty
attitude is somewhat over played. But hen
convincing job of dying proves to be
redeerning.

O'Neal is a elassic example of fresh new
talent in today's Cinerna. He is somehow

EDITORIATS Where to go
wirh

Do You
Need Help?
Do you have a problem?
Do you need help?
That is what I read on the piece of paper

I received in the mail.
Without reading any farther I thought

the paper was advertising a new center in
town, much like YES (youth Emergency
Service) in Mankato or even a lesser Siorx
Tlails Mental Health Clinie.

I was all ready to pretend I had a drug
problem to see if they could really help me.

But when I walked in, sat down and
started talking with the woman in charge
andnoticedhow serious she was I changed
my additude a little.

She told me that The Brown eorurg
Referral and Information Service Od not
help people with their problems direcily
but referred them to a pLace where they
could get direct help.

The woman in charge went on to explain
that whatever is said at the Referral
center is completely confidencial, no note
of gossip leaves that building.

I was really confused. The Brown
County Referral and Information Oenter
had several books containing a complete
list of every organization in the county that
people could refer to when ih need.

I thought that the referal center was
probably an overnight brainstorm but it
seems that Reverand Ulrich and some
frlends had been working and compiling
information for the Refeiral Centei toi
over a year now.

I guess the Center does all its work on a
strictiy Volunteer basis and that money to
rent the building and !o pay for any other
expenses comes from private con-
tributions.

Those volunteerswho work at the Cent'er
must take a course given by Doctor
Hedburg fuom the Sioux Trail Health
Clinic.

Just before I left the woman in charge
added that "people can only be helped as
far as they want to be helped and that if
they don't follow up on the advice given
they must not really want help."

IOVE STORY
Movie Review

Book Review
BYKATIIYCARISON

Iole Story by Erictr Seagel
The bmk Iove Story wis written quite

simply and is just a story about t*o yiun!
people in love. Oliver comes from a veri
rich and important family while ,lenny tr,as
an average father. Oliver's parents don't
y*t t-ti* to marry until after he graduates
rrom 

-taw school but Oliver decided to getmarried right away. firen it,s Oscov!fr-
that Jenny has leukemia ;d ift"#E;;
die.

firis book contains a bit of hurnor,
sadness, and a lot of love. Love Story is a

f; il3l'*t'"#J,,."ilf"f #rHJxiffi;
Love Story, starring Ali McGraw and
Ryan.O'neal appear to be quite popuh;
when it comes io entertainment. '

One possible reason this book is so
popular could be because of its simplicit5,.
there are no complicam pbt"s, m;d
xu[ngs, or wars_just love.
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On March 4 the NIJHS Basketball team
ended a very disappointing season. The
Eagles ended with a season log of six wins and
thirteen losses. The teams the Eagles
defeated were Sleepy Eye, Glencoe, twice
(once by forfeit), Hutchinson, and St. peter.
Ihe opponents the Eagles fell victim to, were:
S. James (2), Wells (2), Hutdrinson (l),
Sleepy Eye (1), Redwood Falls (2),
$ringfield (2), Waseca (l), and Fair-
mont(1).

Here is a strort summary of the season. Ihe
Eagles first game was with Wells. Although
expected to be blown off the floor, the Eagles
stayed fairly close until the end wtren tley
fouled and Wells hit the free throws. Then

To build A
Mr. Americq

they went to Sleepy Eye and lost, apparently
due to over<nnfidence. Next was S. James
which was another loss. This was the only
leam which really ran away with the Eagles.
Tbencamet[eir first win against Hutdr. How
sweet it was. After winter break, they came
back against Redwood Falls and lo$ a close
one because of their seeming inabiliff to
handle pressure. Then came twin victories
over Glencoe and St. Peter. Ttreir record was
}{ going into the Springfield game. They lost
a last second strot from the corner. It seemed
to take some of the zap out of the team. Next
came a pair of losses to St. James and
$ringfield. Ihese followed by a yin and
seven straight losses. All the losses were
possibly due 0o two main factors, turnovers
and a laek of ability to handle pressure.

When District arrived the Eagles were
rated 6th. In the first game with Belview it
appeared that the Eagles made a hard time
out of an easy victory. Finally came
Wabasso. The Eagles lost due to the facts that
Wabasso seemed keyed-up and had a definite
height advantage. Thus ended a season some
would like to forget.

The team was captained by Curt Hagg and
Steve Burns. Other seniors were Ctrt
Dunham and Jay Fier. The coaches are sorry
to see them go because they felt they were one
of the hardest working groups they had.

Ihe gymnasts are having a good season
this year being 44 in duel meet iom_
pUlio1.an! also placing relatively frigfr in
tlte invitationals.

the competition has been toush but
gyrnnasts have withstood the piessure
well. We have been working toward the
state meet with most of the season over.
The state meet is where all the top regional
gymnasts compete for top honors on each
of the seven events and all-around.

Our all around man this year is Jay
Iowinske. He works each of five Olympic
events, which include: Free Exercise,
Horse, Paralell Bars, Horizontal Bar, and
Rings. Other Varsity Gymnasts include
Dan Hoffrnann, Jack Koch, Paul Engel,
Kevin Hoffmann, Dean Schlong, Loren
Zemple, Jeff Berg, Dwight Ham-
mermeister, Mark Hendricks, Tom
Pederson, David Rosenbloom, Steve
Spaeth, Dave Tews, Tom Wolf, and Sieve
Wyczawski.

€t
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B-Squod hod
'Ihe "B" squad basketball team has had

so far a winning but dissappointing season.
The team now has eight wins and seven
losses. Three of those seven losses have
been either due to overtime or a one point
advantage. The St. Petergamewas lost 42-
38 in overtime and also the.Waseca game
was lost 5049 in overtime; Well's defeated
New Ulm 30-29. New Ulm's ,,B" squad ran
into a very tall and quick St. James team
which defeated New IJlm twice.

Despite the seven losses New Ulm has a
very good "B" squad. New ulm defeated
Hutchinson $.3f wittr a last second bir-
thday strot by Jefl Madsen. Orv Sctrarf
released a long jumpstrot with about five
seconds left in the Redwood Falls game to
drop Redwood 36-3b. In nearly every
game, New IJlm was as close to winning as
the opposite team in eitrer the third or
fourth quarter. Pressure didn't seern to be
forergn to tl e nB,' squad because nine out

Our team for the tournament includes:
95 Tom lembhe; 103 Paul Qieseke; fD
Jim Walters; 120 Tom Ries; 127 Mark
Mogan; 13il Ron lambredrt; 138 Tom
Burdick; 145 Dave Byer; l5{ Bill
Mossberg; 165 Lynn Polzin; 175 Terrry
Madsen; HTVT either Steve irarasyn or
Bob Buggert.

'Ihe "8" squad did very well this year
with fte record 10.3. On "8" squad top
Senior high point getters include; Brent
Inkensgaard,3il points; Steve Farasyn, 2b
points; Steve Walden, 25 points; Warren
Arnsdorf 30 points; and Dave Brown, 1g
points.

The "C" squad also did well with an &2
record. Top senior point gettens include:
Jeff Peter (undefeated, S6 points; Doug
Newman (undefeated), 31 pts.; Mark
Stoltenburg, 29 pts.; Jim Abrabam (un-
defeated), 23 pts. Kevin Wieland, 18
points; Dan Soerhen (undefeated) f8 pts.

fire other tough guys and their total
points include: Scott Voves, 6 on A, and 6
m B; Joel Golh, 3 on A 15 on B; Kevin
Ohland, 15 points on B; and Gary Sctulb ?
pts. on B.

Seniors include: Tom Ries, Ron Lam-
hecht, Tom Burdick, Dave Byen, Bob
Bmggert, Gary Sctrultz, Brent Loken-
sgaard, ard Steve Walden.

Close Gomes
of the first 15 games were with in five c
less points. Many teams have one cn_g;

sistant scaen. fire high point man seemed
to switchfromgame to game, no one ever
carried the team along.

'Ihe 'tB" squad was very incursistant.
One night the '.B" squad would look like a
future state championstrip team, the next
night they would look like they neven
practiced before. The reason for this in-
consistancy is unknown. Dan Hirth
seemed to display fte most individual
gtrmf q$ for thisreason he was moved up
_to 

varsity for fte dishict playoff's. He is
leading the team in total ioirits for tGse
first fifteen games. Larry Jenson is second
behind Dan by only seven points. Beeause
New lJlm's "B" squad was so short they
had to fast break and have good defense,
thus the team had to nrn so muc[ sub.
stitutions wene quite freErent. Depth in the
team was not a problern fhis year.

Tom Ries and Tom Burdick, wrestling team co<aptains, accept the district hophy

S PORT S ANYON E ?
District Chqmpions

Wrestling is the fastest growing high
school sport. fire reason for this is that
everybody from srnall to large can par-
ticipate.
If you have walked by the wrestling

room during practice (or smelled a
passing wrestler after practice) you might
have noticed a slight heat wave and odbr.
Ask a wrestler and he'll say ,,What heat?"
and 'I don't smell anything." Some say
lhat poor, uninformed people say this
because we are used to it, but it's really
because welre so tough.

Our practices consist of cal., drills, and
wrestling. We drill quite a bit (which'isn,t
as easy as it sounds, every drill is done lfl)
per cent) because Mr. Pelerson, and Mr.
Klingbeil head and assistant coaches
respectively, believe this is fte only way to
lmowledge and improvement of the main
goals and facets of a winner.

If you have noticed that the wresflers
work just as hard (if not harder) the day
before a meet (dual) it's because Mr.
Peterson believes that, though these meets
are important they are but practice for the
all important tournaments. Ttre week
before the districts we worked doubly hard
and slaeh off the last day or so. Mr.
Peterson believes that tournament time is
the time for the team to peak, and so
prepares us for them. \

We're proud of you

Many students and adults who have not
been involved with a weight haining
program which is based on scientific
principles, do not realize the values of such
a program. Well developed programs such
asi ours are being used by many of the
modern physical educators and winning
coaches in their programs today. As most
physical educators know, fitress is tbe
backbqre or foundation of a sound physiriaa
education program or winning athletic
fogram. A well designed weight program
will help improve fihess which will aid in
a higher developement of skills.

OurprogramatNlJHS is a well designed
program that has been developed from
research over the last five to seven years.
We have researched many leading
physical educators and winning coaches
over these years. We think we have one of
thi best weight programs in the state. Our
program is not designed to build "Mr.
Americats" or for tlle development of any
grorp of muscles used for a particuLar
sport. It is designed to develop the whole
body from fte nech to the toes.

A weight program based on scientific
pinciples will provide more than just
physical development. In our program we
hope the students and atlletes wil
develope on understanding and knowledge
at his body (anatomy) how it functions
(physiology) and mental discipline. So we
are not only developing the individual
physically but also mentally.

Gymnqsts hqve greot seqson
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Jay r.owinske performs his winning hmbling routine at the state gymnastics tour_
nament.
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April Fools- -This

cuuld be?
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WANTED

lsn t a Grophos
Juniors Teqch
Wirh Dovis
Al Junior High

I've often wondered wbat keeps NIIIIS
together. Why in the world don't all the
kids skip every day.

Walk down any hall, visit any room and
you know it's there. Inok hard enough,
listen close enough and you'll hear it.
Something is wrong-kids are just not
happy with the way this sctrool is run.

Whose fault is that? Ttre e.uly answer
wouldbe the administration. Ya I\rIr. Olson
,and Mr. Fjelstad don't care about the kids.
Neither dm the Sdrool board or the
faculty. Slrong! They care an awful lot

about what goes on here. But what can
they do about jt? Nothing!

Why? BecauEe they don't know what is
wrong.

I\[r. Olson is not going to walk through
the halls and quiz every student to find out
whether or not he is satisfied and if not,
why not.

You may ash what about the Student
Council? Does the power to influence any
change in the school? As far as I know
Student Corncil has been mainly cun-
cerned with decrrations for parties and
selling candy and tickets at games. The
biggest thing I noticed from reading the
secretary's notes was Homecoming, at
which they seemed to do an efficienf job.

What I would like to know is does the
Student Council have any say as to
what some improvement in our school

BYGEORGEKTJEHNER
The long debate season has concluded

with the State debate tournament on Feb.
l$'20. the frr$ tournament was held on
Oct. 30.31at NSP in Minneapolis. Work on
the topic, however, started months before
hand because of the great amount of
research needed to be done before it is
possible tb debate on a competitive level.
the topic debated this year was,
"Resolved: That t}te Federal Government
strould e$ablish, frnance, and administer
fogr:rms to conhol air andor water
pollrtion in the United States."

Debate tournaments usually consist of
thren to-"1r of competition. "B" division,
for f year debaters. "A" division, or
junior varsity, and Varsity, or cross+xam.

New [Jlm debaters entered 16 tour-
naments consisting of lg8 rounds of debate
winning 95 and losing 103. Ttre Varsity
team consisting of Pat Schwab, Nick
Nierengarten, Jack Folsberg, and George
Kuehner had a 61-52 record.

While not winning an invitational
tournament the debate team came away
with top honors at the Region Itr tour-
nament on Feb 5 and 6.

Tbenty-three schools earned the right to
compete in the state touraament at the
new Hopkins Linberg tlgh Sctrool whictr
was won byEdina. New Ulm with a six and
four record tied for gth in the state.

Who's Foult ls lt All? Debote Ends

BYHANRYSCTIWARTZ
A few weeks ago, eight boys from Mr.

Epp's electornics classes started a little
teaching of their own.

Mr. Davis, a shop teacher at Junior
High, askd for some students to teach his
classes a few days on elementary elec-
honics.

Jim Walters, a junior was in charge of
the project. The students who did the
teaching were given this opporturiity as a
type of recognition of their achievements.

The students who taught were: Terry
Adams, Tom Burdidr (lst hour), Tom
Ries, Jim Walters (ttd hour), Steve
Hilleseim, Barry Brueske, Jim Walters (3
rd), Don Grams, Chuck Milbrett (4th).
llrlp iS not a new thing with Mr. Epp, for he
uses this sort of thing all the time in his
classes.

In his class he is able to leave the
learning and teaching to the students. He
feels he is able to leave everything up to
the students while still being in the
background.

Many, as I, might think they make
projects. But, they more or less fix and
repair televisions, radios, and other ftings
which outside people bring in.

I wonld highly recommend that if you
have any spare time, drop in, un-
disturbingly and look arourd. You may be
very amazed at the type of work these
students are handling
It may prove very interesting and

educational for yor.

Strips f or N.U .

BYMIXEWTJRIII
I interviewed James Eyridr on the topic

of dragstrips and getting a strip for New LJlm.
Jim said that several doctors and lawyers and
businessmen are badring the proposal.

fire AHRA, Amenican Hot Rod A.ssociation,
is helping the New Lllm backers of the strip to
set it up and get it started. Ttre AHRA is
giving the backers complete details and
approved specifrcations.

Several of the men backing the proposal
have been looking at land and trying to get an
idea of the total cost of the strip, lights,
parking lot, pit area, and the other things
needed to make a strip function the way that
it strould. Ttre timing equipment has to be
cumpletely approved by the national strips.
the reason for this is so that all timing is the
same and not off from one strip to the next.

Jim Eyrictr works at Auto Electric Service
in New IJlm.

WIIYE
Liquid yesterdays kept in a botile

Past joys for tomorrow'shope.
Released only when opened.

Fruits of prosperity,
Kept in cellars.

Wine is two.
Friendly
Mellow
Warm
Tart
Red

To be servedwithlove.
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Porell-Son FFA Bqnquet II)VE IS:
Kinda nice - Dianne O'Brien
Over*ated - IVIr. Luker
A pain - Kris Mathen
A state of mind - Jack Forsberg
454 Rat block - Rick Icntz
Happiness - Jen Hendricks
Under$anding and trust - Jon Hansen
Forgiving - Sue Buck
Being with someone you're confortable

with - ItIr. Epp
6il' Chevy - Alicia Haack
Beautiful - Harry Schwartz
Making a beautiful cake - Al Alvig
Being together on weekdays - Bur
Service and sacrifice - Mark Fjelstad
Giving someone a raunchy orange - M.

Volz
A game accurding to.. ... .. ....--Gregg

Menk
A friend like Big Dad - Kin Nielson
Laryhing with the wind - Kim Nielson
Li$ening to his BIG white lies and

believing every word of it - Kay Bumett
Nothing I've been told by a birdie of old -Gregg Menk
Green Iake - Mary Backer

tovE rs
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motorcycle riding. ... .Brad Inwis

NEWSBYTEVINJA}TM
On Tuesday, February 23, the New IIlm

FFA Chapten held their annual ParentSon
and Ctop Show. At the Crop Show FFA
members entered crops in several dif-
ferent classes. firc categories wene oats,
beans, shelled corn, ear corn, hay,
haylage, and silage. Blue, red and white
ribbons were given according to quality
and a champion was chose in each class.
Ttre individual that did the best job at the
crop show was'given the Ctop Showman
award at the banquet.

The banquet was held to show aP
peciation to the parents of the FFA
mernbers. It also was a time to review the
accomplishmeits of the Chapten in the

past year. Awards for achievements were
given to deserving members . of the
Chapter, who have had outstanding
progranu of activities tlroughout the
year. Awards were given to Paul Griebel-
Star Greenhand, Tom Gieseke Star
Chapter Farmer and other categories such
as Tom Gieseke for Dairy production,
Mike Stueber-Swine Production and
Rrblic Speaking went to Steve Franta. The
awards were applied for and the winners
were picked by a panel of farmers and
businessrnen.

It was hoped that the banquet showed
part of our appreciation to the many
people involved with the New IJlm FFA
Cliapter.

s

FFA boys serve cherry pie and ice cream for the faorlty dring National FFA week and
- ^" -€I&d!be affair George Wastringfon Coffee

GIVEAWAY Another party like the last one.

Left over Valentine cards. Summertime summertime sum sum
sumrnertimeA pair of crutches.

A bent pair of wire rims. A cat with feathers.

LOSf,
One set of original hippie clothes

My sanity.
Ttris summer July 5th through the l6th a

camp for physically handicapped children
will be held at Henman Height's park.

The children attending this will be
behreen the ages of &14. They wilt be
coming from New IJlm and a B0 mile
rddius outside of New IJlm. Any person
interested in helping out at this camp
please cnntact Mickey Bney or Ernest
Jenkins as snon as possible.

A l€fLhanded pencil.

Easter vacation to come F.{ST

A job that pays good money.
Your time, effort,

greatly apreciated.A change of pace.
and help wil be


